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(54) Entertainment machines

(57) Acoin- or token-operated

entertainment machine such as a fru.t

machine produces a symbol

combination e.g. by random rotation of

symbol-bearing reels (8) and a wm
indication is given if the combination is

of a predetermined winning
nature.

There is also a jackpot feature
whereby

prize value istransferred between

separate jackpot displays (18a, 18b, 18c)

as successive games are played. On

attaining a jackpot win, the player can

receive a prize corresponding lo one or

more of the jackpots. The jackpot

displays may simulate movement of

coins (21 . 22) from one to the other of the

jackpots (18aJ8b, 18c). rp
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SPECIFICATION

Entertainment machines

5 This invention relates to coin- (or '.oken )
operated

entertainment machine? the l<ind which .s oper-

able to play games resulting in the selection and d.s-

niay of combinations of symbols and with which a

win indication is given in the event that a symbol

10 combination of a predetermined w.nnmg
nature .s

obtained. The : .mention is more Pa^'^^^^'^y;

although not exclusively. ""«rned with such a

machine which is a fruit machine and v)'' ^wJ'ch

displayed symbols (typically representat.onsof
fruit)

1 5 are selected at random, for example, by 'OiBUon o^

reels or by change of a video display simulating the

'°With"8 v'iiw to promoting the entertainment value

offruitmachinesitisknowntoprovideaiackpot

20 feature. With traditional mechanica fruit machines

thiscustomarilyinvolvestheprovis.onofamech-

an sm which diverts occasional i"«rte<l co-n^^^^^^^

an exposed glass-fronted receptacle, the accumula

ted contents of the receptacle being discharged to

25 the player on attaining a predetermined jackpot

symbolcombination. With modern electronic ru.t

n^achines it is known to provide a display simulating

this traditional jackpot
feature comprising a numbe

of representations of coins which are success,.vely .1-

30 luminated to simulate the filling of a receptacle, a

oayoutdeterminedbythenumberofilluminated
co7nrepresentationsbeingmade.3,ndillum,nat.onof

the representations being
correspondingly ex-

tinguished. wht>n a jackpot win is obtane^Tn.s

35 modern jackpotfeoture is commonly l.r.ed to an

auxiliarydisplaywith whichdifferentd ^P^^,
gions. such as letters of a word or sectio:.> of a path

orladder.3reilluminatedincorresponotin.9with

selection of auxiliary symbols such as nurribers or

40 letter.c accompanying (e.g. printed over) the mam

combinaticn symbols, the jackpot win being ob-

,ain.jd for example when all letters of a word have

beeiiilluminatedorillum-ation has progressed

alor g a path or ladder to reach a jackpot indicator.

45 vvith this known jackpot arrangement two prob-

lems arise. Firstly, in so far as the accumulatedjack-

pot prize value Is carried forward at the end of each

game and displayed prior to purchase '"^ «)m.

mencement of the next game, an element of predict-

50 ability is introduced which may be undesirable or un-

acceptable. Secondly, after payout of a .ackpot pnze

the feature may be of little interest to the P'ay^r until

sufficient qames have been played to give rise to the

accumulation of an appreciable prize value.

55 An object of the present invention is to provide an

entertainment machine having a jackpot feature and

with which the above-described
problems can be

avoided or at least appreciably reduced.

According to the invention therefore
there is prov

60 ided a coin- (or token-) operated entertainment

machinewhich is operable to play gan.e*

the selection and display of combinations of symbols

and with which a win indication is given in the event

that a symbol combination of a predetermined wi.^n-

65 ing nature is obtained, characterised in that there is

also a plurality of jackpot displays between which

jackpot prize value is transferred as successive

games are played, and the arrangement Is such that

the player has the opportunity in at least some games

70 of achieving a prize award equal to the accumulated

value of at least one of the jacket displays.

With this arrangement it will be understood that

additional emertainment value arises in thatthe

p-syer can observe the accumulation cf pnze value

75 occurring in one jackpot display by transfer from the

other display or displays, but at the same time there

is the possibility of avoiding undue predictabilit/ m

so far as the player may not know In advance which

jackpot prize value will be awarded should he

80 achieve a jackpot win. Moreover, following a jackpot

win, player interest can be maintained since it is feas-

ible immediately to reset the jackpot displays so that

appreciable prize value is again available for award.

In this respect, it is to be ii.nderstood thatthe jackpot

85 arrangement of the Invention relies essentially on the

re distribution rather than overall accumulation of

prize valuewhereby the total prize value can be main-

tained at an appreciable level at all times. Indeed, and

in accordance with a preferred embodiment of the

90 invention the overall prize value may be maintained

constant or substantially constant at all times.

Conveniently there may be three separate jackpot

displays although any suitable number may be prov-

ided as desired. The displaysmay comprise Simula-

95 ted coin receptacles, numerical displays or any other

suitable display or combination of displays.

The arrangement may be such that transfer occurs

at the start or end of a game or during the course of a

game on a regular predictable basis or at random or

100 in response to selection of a predetermined symbol

or combination of symbols as desired. Transfer may

involve simulated movement, e.g. of a com, from one

to another of the jackpot displays. Transfer may

occur in a predetermined direction and in a pred-

105 etermined manner. In a particularly preferred emb-

odiment transfer occurs from display to display m a

predetermined order until an end display isfilled.

The displays may then reset or, alternatively, transfer

may then occur from the filled display back to the

1 in other display or displays either moving in reverse or

continuing around a loop.

The jackpot prize value may be a value of coins (or

tokens) or may constitute one or moregame features

(such as fruit machine -hold- or-nudge" steps) or any

115 other suitable award.

Award of jackpot prize value may be made avail-

able in response to selection of a preoetermmed

symbol combination. Alternatively the jackpot

feature may be linked to an auxiliary display whereby

1 20 it is necessary to reach a predetermined position on a

ladder or path or to illuminate a word or the like, by

attaining successively appropriate auxiliary symbols

accompanying the mainsyr.ool display, m order tor

a jackpot prize award to be made available. Alternati-

1 25 vely or additionally the jackpot
prize award may be

made available on a for.dorn baiis.

When made available the appropriate ja >ot

value may be awarded automatically. Alter, aively it

may be necessary for the player to take appropriate

1 30 action, for example, by pressing a jackpot payout
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button and in this case an element of s"'" O'C^^O'"
,

mav be i
produced in th at, for example, the lackpots

and/ordifferentcombinationsoftheiackpotsaro

made available in turn and the player has to press the

5 butt-r at the appropriate instant toobwm a desired

'"'ihe machine of the invention is preferably a fruit

machine of the kind described above.

The invention will now be described further byway

1 0 of example only and with reference to the ac-

companyinsj drawings in which:-

f/gure;isadiagrammaticviewofthefrontofone

form of an entertainment machine according to the

invention; and ^t,^.^

15 Figun2\s a schematic circuit diagram of the

'""eentertainmentmachineshowninthedrawings

is a fruit machine and comprises a floor-standing

box-shaped housing 1 having a front wa^l which in-

20 cludesa screen-printed glass sheet 2 and, belowthi,

sheet 2 a series of operating buttons including a start

burton 3, hold/nudge buttons 4. and a jackpot bunon

5. The front wall also contains a payout opening 6

and a coin slot 7. . .

25 Within the housing there are three ax.ally aligned

reels 8 having, say, 20 symbols !.uch as

fruit) at regularly spaced positions around their per-

Ipherfes. The reels 8 are axially rotatable and are dr.v-

ably connected to respective stepper ^oto^
9^^^^^^

30 reelsS are arranged behind a window 10 de med by a

prS^^ed region of the glass panel 2. Each reel 8 can be

arrested, by the respective stepper rt^otor 9, in any of

20 stopping positions in which one symbo .s m pre-

cise r^istration with a horizontal win Ime 1 1
in he

35
centreofthewindowlOandtwofurthersymholsare

visible above and below the win line 11

.

The stepper motors9 are connect^'d to a nn.cro-

processor-basedcontrol unit 12. This control unit 12

is also connected to a coin mechanism 13, a payout

40 mechanism 1 4. the buttons 3-5, various amps 15 be-

hind printed display regions of the panel and lamps

16 in the buttons 3-B.

The panel 2 bears printed maner additional to the

windovM«Oincludingthefollowmg>

45 information relating to the playing of the game m-

eluding details of awards which can be achieved;

an auxiliary display constituting a |ad ar 17 ;

three jackpot displays 18 (indicated 18a 18b. 18c),

aseries of display indicators19alongs.dethed.s.

^
^'a^-double- indication 20 beneath each display 1a

The jackpot displays 18 constitute three sets of 0

rep.eseoiaiions 2 1 of coir.s linked by a cncu.ar path

made up of further representations 22 of coins.

55 In use,when the machine is first switched on

selected ones up to half in total (preferably half i .e.

15)ofthecoinrepreseniations2- jreback-

illuminated. Tne illuminated
^^J^^^f^"^^,^^" n

distributed between the three displays 1 8 (e.g. say

60 five in each). This start up procedure, as m the case

with the subsec,uent game playing procecure yet to

be described, is controlled by the control umt 1 2
m

accordance with a game programme stored in POM

memory addressed by the microprocessor of the

65 unit.

When the player inserts coins into the coin mech-

anism lathrough the coin slot? sufficient to gene-

rate credit for one or more games, the machine is ac-

tuated such that a game can now be played. In con-

70 ventiona! manner the player can press the start

button 3 to cause the reels 8 to rotate and come to

rest after different respective random periods of time

so as to display a selected symbol combination on

the win line 1 1 . At random at the start of some games

75 the player is given the opportunity of arresting
one or

more reels 8 against rotation by pressing one or

more hold/nudge buttons 4. At random at the end of

some games the player is giver the opportunity of

stepping one or more reels 8 through one or more

80 steps by pressing one or more hold/n»!dse buttons 4.

Attheend of thegamethecomblnatioi ofsymbols

on the win lino 1 1 is known by the control unit 1

2

since the original starting position of the reels 8 ^ nd

the number of steps through which each reel has

85 rotated is known (because each stepper motor 9 1^:

driven by a counted number of impulses fed from the

control unit 12). If the final combination is of a pred-

etermined winning nature corresponding to a

payout, the payout mechanism 1 4 is appropriately

90 actuated.

One or more symbols on the periphery of each reel

is overprinted in conventional manner with a

number. Initially (e.g. when credit is first accumula-

ted by insertion of coins), the bottom "rung" 23 ofthe

95 ladder 17 is illuminated. At the end of a game the il-

lumination moves up the ladder, in conventional

manner, in correspondence with the value of any

overprinted number which is on the win line 1 1
.
On

reaching the top of the ladder 1 7 the illumination re-

100 turns to the bottom "rung" 23. The top four positions

24-27 on the ladder correspond to jackpot features. If

the top position 24 is illuminated, the player can

press the jackpot button 5 and a payout equal to the

total contents of all jackpot displays 18 is made (e.g.

105 15coins).lfthenextposition25isillunr -iatedthein-

dicators 19 alongside the displays 18 are illuminated

slowly in sequence and the player can press the

button 5 at the appropriate instant to obtain a payout

equal to the contents of a selected one ofthe displays

110 18'i.e.thatdisplay 18whichhasthecorresponding

indicator 1 9 illuminated). If the next position 26 is il-

luminated the player can again press the button 5 to

obtain payout equal to the contents of one of the dis-

plays18whichhasacorresponding indicator 19il-

1 1 5 luminated but the sequencing of the illuminated indi-

cators 19 occurs rapidly so that skill must be ex-

cerised in order to select a desired display 1 8. If the

position 27 is illuminated one display 1 1 is selactad at

random for payout purposes.

1 20 In randomly selected occasional games the

'double* indicators 20 are illuminated. Any jackpot

payout made in relation to a display 18 correspond-

ing to an illuminated "double" indicator 20 is of a

value equal to double the contents of that display 1 8.

1 25 At appropriate occasions, e.g. at random or at the

start or end of P'jch g 3me, the contents of the di s-

plays 1 8 are redistributed. On each such occasion

there is a change representing movement of one or

more coir^^. Movement may occur successively from

130 display 18atodisplay186todisplay18candthen
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K,.wm disQiav 18a. In more detail, initially coins

'
ovTa^ mate Vf^ display ISatodisplay island

rnUomdispla^iaModisplaylBcuntil^^^^^^^^

olav 18c is full. Then coins move from display 1 8c to

5 S Jlay 1L and so on. Other patterns of movement

aea'sopossible.Movementoccursbyext.n9U.sh.

ioQ a lamp 15 in one display 18, temporarily llum-

nat nQmelamp 15 (or successive lamps 15) betvveen

hfs display 18 and the next display 18 (at locat.on 22)

10 andS^^n illuminating a lamp 15 in the latter djsp ay

At the enc; of a game not resulting ,n a lackpotw-n

he d tribution of coins in the displays 18 .s ma.n-

,a°nedforthenext9ame,evenifthere.8nocred.t

remaining forthe playing of the next same. The

^S lamps 15 of the displays 18 may rerriam lit dor ngth.s

caTr? over period between
games. In the event that a

iackTotvvin is obtained the machineresetsv^th r^^^

oard to thedisplayedpatternof
corns. Thus, thed.s-

CmaV return to th^ original starting pattern. Alter-

20 nat^^Tly andP'-rticu.-.-^
wheretheiackpotpayo^^^

'°
oTespondst'oonlypartofthetotala^^^^^^^

oart may be reset whereby the overall pattern .s

maintained as it was be'ore the payout.

wrthear,angem.ntdescnbedtherel9 carry over

25 of^iacJpoifeatu'efro
ngametogamebutthereis

SL^e predSta«,ili-y because the player canr^ot know ,

n

See which jackpot will be awarded on ach.ev.ng

aiacktwtwin.Moreover,itwillbeseenthatthetotal

We iackpot payout is always the same smce .t .s

30 tCislributl n'ottheovera.laccumu.ation.wh.ch

''wi?h regard to the indicators 1 9. more of these are

shown.h1nthedisp.ays 18a. 18b. lac^Thear^^^^^^^^^^^

ment may be such that there .s one indica or for each

35
Sayandtheindicatorisappropriately.dent.f.ed

f^corresSondtotherespectivedisplay.Thu^^^

ndidtoS may respectively bear the pr nted mforma-

"otwT^.ToT2.POT3.Theotherind,catorsmaybe

aoprop ia
elyidentifiedtocorrespondtootherop-

40 ions e'fl. lose', 'chance' etc. whereby selection of

thesed^ingthe jackpot phaseresults correspond-

Ijgfv in a lost jackpot or a randomly
selected .ackpot

''SreS^T^eiUadetomovem
45 on^Jd n erpretationofthedisplayedinfor^^^^^^^^^^

°hefrontpanel2.itisofcour5,tobeapprec.atedthai

hemotivationforthechangasinthedisplaysandthe

lnre7p««a.ion of such changes occurswithm the con-

5o'"Thuswhenlightsadvanceuprungsoftheladder

nln correspondence with overprir,ted numbers on

the reel displays, this occurs because the un.t 12

.„«w,.hpstoppinopo^i'ioo.of.heree.s(.s.i.s-

cussedabovelandisthereforeabletodenveanum.

55 erical value (corresponding
to theoverpnnted

number) from stored data. This numerical value s

^sed to control the tra nsmission of switching pulses

"o the ladder lights and the finally illuminated rung is

knov^i asafunction of the number of such switching

60puLs.Similarly.movemen,oftheco.nsand.num-

Ltion of indicators 19. 20 is controlled by feed o

^ tching pulses from the unit and response to a final

rspUy(?n'erm,ofpayout.obemade)isdetermined

by theunit 12onassessmentof
the pattern orsequ-

65 en-e of light switching pulses with reference to sto-

red data. In eHect therefore the pots I8a. 1 8b, I8c cor-

respond to the contents of respective incremented

and decren .ented memories or respective stored

numerical values in a memory area of the unit 1 2.

70 It isofcourse to beunderstood that the invention IS

not intended to be restricted to the details of the

above embodiment which are described byway of

example only.

75 CLAIIWS

1 Acoin (or token-) operated entertainment

rr^achinewhich is operable to play games resultmg m

the selection and display of combinations of symbols

80 and with which a win indication is given in the event

that a symbol combination of a predetermined winn-

ing nature is obtained, characterised in that there is

aiao a plurality of jackpot displays between
whic. •

jackpot prize value is transferred as successive

85 games are played, and the arrangement is such that

the player has the opportunity in at least some games

of achieving a prize award equal to the accumulated

value of at least one of the jackpot displays.

2. A machine according to claim 1. characterised

90 in that there are three separate jackpot displays.

3 A machine according to c'aim lor 2, char-

acterised in that the said trans>-r of value involves

simulated movement from one to another of the lack-

Dot displays. .

95 4 A machine according to claim 3. characterised

in that the displays comprise simulated com recep-

tacles and the simulated n.ovemant involves move-

ment of coins.
. . , ^

5 A machine according to claim 3 or 4, char-

100 acterisedinthattransferoccursfromdisplaytodis-

play in a predetermined order until an end display is

^'^T' A machine according to claim 5. characterised

in that after filling of the end display transfer then

105 occurs from the filled Jisplay back to the other d..-

playordisplays. -^cito
7 A machine according to any one of claims 1 to

G characterised in that a jackpot prize award is made

available after attaining a predetermined position on

no an auxiliary display path or ladder.
. • „h

8 A machine according to claim 7, characterised

in that progression along the path or ladder is

achieved in dependence on the attainment of suc-

cessive symbols auxiliary to the said symbol com-

115 bination. i. „en„-
9 A machine according to any one of claims 1 to

8 characterised in that a jackpot payout is arranged

to be awarded, when made available, only after pres-

sing a payout button.

120 10
AmachineaccordingtoanyoneofclaimTslto

9 characterised in that it is a fruit machine and the

said symbol combination is selected by random rota-

tion of
according to claim 1 , substantially

125 asher, before described with reference to and as

illustrated in the accompanying drawing.

WC2A > AY. from which eop.e« "^'v *>• 00t».n«d.
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